International Christian Ministries Presents:

Our Vision: to reclaim the redeemed
Marketplace through Church-based
Business as Mission and bring it under the
Lordship of Christ.

Unleashing the Church

Transforming the Community

Changing the World

Unleashing the Church
Ephesians 4:12 (NLT) 12 Their (leaders) responsibility is to equip
God’s people to do his work and build up the church, the body of
Christ.
Jesus did not come to set up an institution but a movement. Too often, the Global
Church is measured by what happens within the four walls of a church building. But
the church is made up of people, who have been created on purpose and for purpose. To find the purpose for which we were created, we need to go to Genesis
1:28 where we find the calling by God for us to “be fruitful and multiply” and to
“have dominion over the earth.” This call to work came before the fall; as a result of

DISCIPLE TO PURPOSE

the fall, we now need to also be involved in the work of reconciliation, through the

Colossians 3:23:
Whatever you do, work at it with all
your heart, as working for the Lord,
not for human masters.

Great Commandment and the Great Commission. But the original purpose was to

take the resources of this earth and use them to help individuals and communities
to flourish. The Global Church needs to disciple it’s members to the purpose of the

THE MODEL OF HOW WE WORK:

workplace, where we spend the majority of our time, and where we are the Church
from Monday-Saturday.

Unleashing the Church

Transforming the Community

Changing the World

OUR MISSION
To empower the local church to
establish and run successful
Marketplace Ministries, empowering, equipping, encouraging
and discipling business people
to have a quadruple bottom line:
missional, social, economic, and
environmental.

What are the Impacts of
the DML Ministry?
After conducting an in-depth eighteen
month research study, with 260 businesses, in three cities and three different denominations, we can say with
certainty that the ministry of DML
through the local church will help
churches grow numerically, financially, and in participation of members.
Businesses grow in terms of profit
and sales. And business people grow
spiritually, financially, and socially.
Check out the table on the right to
see impacts according to the quadruple bottom line.

DISCIPLING MARKETPLACE LEADERS: FOUR DOMAINS
OF IMPACT
Missional –
The Great
Commission

Social – The
Great Commandment

Churches

Equipping/
empowering

Understanding the power of love.

Businesses

All work is
spiritual.

Responsibility to love all
people, even
competitors.
Be motivated by love of
God and
others.

Marketplace
Ministers
(Individuals)

Field Partners and Staff

Donors

Unleashing the Church

Every Christian a minister in and
through
what they
do.
Partners in a
vision greater than ourselves.

Make the
connection
between
donation,
business
training and
the Great
Commission.

Environmental –
The Great
Commitment
Reawakening to the
responsibility.
Understand
the call as
stewards of
creation.
Steward the
environment

Economic
– The
Great
Commitment
Understanding
business as
calling.
Begin to see
God as
owner of
income.
Everything
belongs to
God...we are
entrusted
with it.

Love and
respect for
team members and
others.

Be an example of stewardship of
creation.

Love is not
what I give
but who I
serve...then
how I hear
and do.

There is a
connection
between all
of the Mandates including caring
for the environment.

Understand
that all of
our resources are
loaned to us
for His
Purpose.
We all are
stewards
over what
God has
given us…
not because
we are
something
but because
He is everything.

Transforming the Community

Changing the World

PARTNERING WITH DISCIPLING MARKETPLACE LEADERS
To engage with Discipling Marketplace Leaders, the following
process is followed:
1. Pastors and Church leaders attend a two day workshop in
which the theological foundation for Church-based Business as Mission and Work as Worship is covered.
2. Churches fill out an “application of intent” to start or integrate a Marketplace Ministry in their local church.
3. One month is set aside in the church calendar to do “Thirty
Days in the Marketplace” with four weeks of sermons and
thirty days of devotions committed to Business as Mission.
4. Business people are called together to do a Microbusiness
training (12 hours), Small and Medium Entrepreneur training (36 hours), or Leaders in the Workplace training (24
hours)
5. Following successful completion of the trainings, business

members are commissioned as Marketplace Ministers by
the church, and continue to work together as a church ministry for mentoring, advocacy, and ongoing discipleship.

Where
We
Work:

For more information, please email us at: dmlinfo@icmusa.org
Or visit us at www.icmusa.org/discipling-marketplace-leaders/
Or https://www.facebook.com/disciplingmarketplaceleaders/

